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Keep It Together
Puddle of Mudd

Keep it together by puddle of mudd

Arrenged By Orel.D  Hope u like it ^_^

Capo: 1

C			 Am		      F
Thereâ€™s so much left to say, before you walk away from me.
        		  G		  		   C
And you know that I would get down on my knees and pray to God.
C			 Am		  		 F
And you know that I will try, and you know that I would die for you.
			   G		  	            Am
And you know that I would take a bullet just to save your life.

		   Em
Just to save your life.
		       F 
Itâ€™s hard to turn back down.
 		       G 
Itâ€™s hard to say goodbye. 

Chorus:
C				  G
Cause even though, we are miles apart tonight.
		 Am
I know we can make it right
		    F		       x1	
So just give it a chance, and we can keep it together
C				  G
Cause even though, we are miles apart tonight.
		 Am
I know we can make it right
		    F		      x1	
So just give it a chance, and we can keep it together

C			 Am
And everytime I think of you
      		           F
After all that weâ€™ve been through
	 	   G				
Cause no one ever, no one ever ever compares to you



C			     Am
And my mind is spinning in circles
			     F
And my thoughts are running wild
			   G		 		   Am
And you know that I would take a bullet just to save your life

                   Em
Just to save your life.
		        F 
Itâ€™s hard to turn back time.
 		       G 
Itâ€™s hard to say goodbye. 

A5

Chorus:
C			         G
Cause even though, we are miles apart tonight.
		 Am
I know we can make it right
		    F			x1
So just give it a chance, and we can keep it together
C				  G
Cause even though, we are miles apart tonight.
		 Am
I know we can make it right
		    F			x1		
So just give it a chance, and we can keep it together
			 x1
We can keep it together yeah
			 B
We can keep it together yeah
			 C7 [ or C ] We can keep it together yeah

	X1			     B
So just hold on tight, never let me go this time
Never let me
C			  G
Even though we are miles apart tonight
		 Am
I know we can make it right
		   F
So just give it a chance.

Chorus:

C			   G
Even though, we are miles apart tonight.
	      Am
I know we can make it right
		   F		      x1



So just give it a chance, and we can keep it together
C				  G
Cause even though, we are miles apart tonight.
		 Am
I know we can make it right
		    F			x1              C
So just give it a chance, and we can keep it together yeah!

   	       G	     	 Am
Just hold on tight, and donâ€™t let go
	 F	      x1        C -
We can make it if we just hold on

C  	       G	     	 Am
Just hold on tight, and donâ€™t let go
	 F		x1	->
We can make it if we just hold on

x1			    B
If we can keep it together yeah
			    C7  -> [ or C ] If we can keep it together yeahh..oh
	x1
So just hold on tight
	      B	
Never let me go this time
	      C
Never let me go.

x1=   --5--
      --5--
      --6--
      --7--
      --7--
      --5--

[its like E in the 5th Flet (or 4t flet if you put the capo at 1st Flat -see
above- )
/ E at 5th flet is a norman A but we use a capo here so we can t do normanl A ]
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